Introduction
while the other 2 patients having gallbladder wall polyp. The sample included in this study were those consecutive patients according to a checklist after exclusion of those with history of jaundice, abnormal liver function test (especially those with elevated level of bilirubin and alkaline phosphatase), dilated biliary ducts, CBD stone, previous upper abdominal surgeries, extreme obesity, Patients with co morbid illnesses like Ischemic heart disease, hypertension, diabetes mellitus.
All our patients are elective cases, Patients were interviewed according to a standardized questionnaire; patients were asked about their symptoms and all other relevant medical history. Physical examination findings notified. Sonography was performed by one radiologist in a period ranging from 2 hours to 7 days away from time of surgery by (Logiq P5, Japan), using 3.5-MHz and 5-MHz curved array probes. After fasting, patients were examined in the supine and the left decubitus positions. we recorded specific data about the gallbladder like; gallbladder wall thickness; the size of gallbladder; diameter of the intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile ducts; and presence, number, and location of stones in the gallbladder, cystic duct, intrahepatic bile ducts, and common bile duct; polyps of gallbladder wall; sonographic Murphy's sign and pericholecystic fluid; shrunken gallbladder. We meticulously checked for the presence of pericholecystic fluid-small fluid collections or thin layers of fluid in or around the gallbladder wall or in the liver bed. The term "pericholecystic fluid" is different than ascites or diffuse peritoneal fluid, both of which were not encountered in our patients. An evaluation sheet on which we recorded history data, physical examination notes, laboratory data and sonographic data was sent to the operating room with each patient. The time needed for laparoscopic cholecystectomy in our study ranging between (19-49 minutes) in an average time (31 minutes).
The time needed to decide the conversion to laparotomy (if occur) ranging between (25-29) minutes in an average time (27minutes).
This study classified the result of surgery in this study according to sex as following (Table I ). There is a higher percentage of difficulties in surgeries of male group (52.9%) in compare with (17%) in female group. Also males having conversion rate reaching (11.8%) in compare with (4.5%) in females The surgical outcomes in this study according to age group shown in ( table  II) The highest age group facing difficulties those between (50-60 years) in a percentages of (30.8%) while the highest conversion rate (14.4%) occurs in those above 60 years. 
3%). (diagram 2).
Diagram 2: The fate of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in those with gallbladder wall thickness 3mm or less.
In 18 patients with a gallbladder wall thickness greater than 3mm,we encounter a surgical difficulties in 7 patients (38.9%), conversion occurs in four patients (22.2%), the other 7 patients(38.9%) with easy laparoscopic cholecystectomy. (diagram 3).
Diagram 3: The fate of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in those with gallbladder wall thickness more than 3mm.
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The specificity of wall thickness to predict conversion 85.9% in those more than 3mm while its sensitivity was 66.7% and it's p value 0.0005. We notify the relation between numbers of attacks of acute cholecystitis previously as an indicator of difficulties in laparoscopic cholecystectomy with those having wall thickness greater than 3 mm (table III) . The relation between numbers of attacks of acute cholecystitis previously and fate of LC in those having wall thickness equal or less than 3 mm are shown in (Table IV) . Diagram 5: Percentages of surgical outcome in laparoscopic cholecystectomy in relation with sonographic Murphy's sign.
The specificity of sonographic Murphy's sign to predict conversion was 92.5% while it's sensitivity was 33.3% and it's p value 0.43. In 2 patients (100%) having no gallstones there is no problem in completing the procedures safely. While we have 32 patients with single gallstones, 24 of them (75%) passed in easy laparoscopic procedure, difficulties occurred in 6 cases (18.8%), while 2 of them (6.2%) converted to laparotomy. 71 patients with multiple gallstones, laparoscopy done without difficulties in 49 patients (69.%), in the other hands we suffered difficulties in 18 patient (25.3%), the last 4 patients (5.7%) converted to open cholecystectomy, (diagram 6).
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Diagram 6:Fate of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in relation with the number of gallstone. Gall bladder wall thickness has been identified as a risk factor for conversion in almost all the studies. The critical thickness of gall bladder associated with conversion varies from study to study. It was 3mm 6, 9 , 4mm8, and 6mm17in different studies. Hans-Peter, found' When gallbladder wall thickness was less than or equal to 3 mm 19, surgical preparation was difficult in (14%) of patients, compared with (84%) of patients with a wall thickness greater than 3 mm (p < 0.01). Sensitivity of wall thickness if more than 3mm was 66.7%, and it's specificity was 94.1%.
Ultrasonographic study analyzed the gall bladder wall thickness was strongly associated with conversion on univariate analysis, contradicting the belief that this is a weak predictor 12 .
In the other hand, we have the relation between the number of attacks of cholecystitis in those with gallbladder wall thickness more than 3mm to be of value in the conversion process, that occur in 2 cases (11.1%) after the first attack due to rigidity of gallbladder wall and adhesions ,and in other 2 cases (11.1%) at the third attack and more that's due to significant adhesion between gallbladder wall and it's bed in the liver together with presence pericholecystic adhesions. Kiviluoto T 20 reported in a study of 300 patients assessing 24 variables for conversion that patients with history of acute cholecystitis within the last 3 weeks were at increased risk of conversion. In many studies, there was significantly more risk of conversion in patients with previous history of acute cholecystitis (p<0.001) 1, 2, 6, 23 Association of total duration of symptoms with conversion has also been evaluated. Alponat et al 21 did not notice association of conversion with duration of symptoms in both univariate and multivariate analysis. In this study we can't estimates the relation between duration of previous attacks and
